"Throwing it back to the 1990s"

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23
11am-3pm Move-In Paint
Lapenta Lot

3pm Welcome Mass & Reception
Holy Family Church

5:30pm Opening Activity/Playfair
McAuliffe Gymnasium

MONDAY, AUGUST 24
8:30am Welcome Day Festivities
Hayes Gymnasium

4-5pm Commuter Ice Cream Social
Spending Bank Lounge

6:30pm-9pm Lapenta Lot

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25
8:30am Welcome Back Breakfast
Spelman Portico

10am-4pm Pledge Take
LaPortina Lot

12-1pm Get Equipped!
Most student leaders, grab a campus map, calendar, & a smooch!

6-8:30pm Boardwalk Carnival
LaPortina Lot

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26
12:30pm First-Year Commuter Lunch
LaPortina Game Room

3-11pm BLACKLIGHT BODGELLY
MCULIGHY GYMNASIUM

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27
12pm #Soccer4EastEnd
LaPortina End Zone

4pm Mass of the Holy Spirit & BBQ
Gardiner Tree & LaPortina Lot

6pm "Iona's Farwell"
LaPortina End Zone

8pm Ice Cream Social
Dougherty & Montgomery House

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
4pm Women's Soccer vs Wagner College
MacAuliffe Field

9pm: OUTDOOR MOVIE
FEATURING BIG HERO 6
LAPENTA HILL

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29
Coney Island Trip
*Purchased Tickets in ODB
*$5 for students (Guests $10)
*Bus leaves at 10am

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30
Shuttles to Target in West Haven
*First shuttle leaves at 11am

Meet Guest Express in LaPortina Lot
6pm First Mass of the semester
Holy Family Church on Main Street Avenue

MONDAY, AUGUST 31
3pm Woman of Wisdom Welcome
with access to "Passionate Pursuit" teams
Outside LaPortina Student Union

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
12pm: 90s HEROICS CLASS—ZUMBA
SPELMAN PORTICO

*FREE NEON SWEATBANDS & HEADBANDS
12pm Candy Kabobs with Phi Gamma Chi
Spelman Portico

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
7pm: THROWBACK ARCADE & CANDY BAR
*FREE CANDY & GAMES
LA PENTA END ZONE

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
11am-4pm Involvement Fair
MacAuliffe Field 10am-4pm McAuliffe
*Come out to learn how to
gets involved on campus!

4pm Women's Soccer vs Harvard
MacAuliffe Field

5:30pm Hospitality Supper
Montgomery House

7-11pm: BLACKLIGHT ROLLER RAVE
MCULIGHY GYMNASIUM

*FREE SKATE RENTALS

*WEAR WHITE OR NEON

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
7:30pm: LAUGHTER IN LA PENTA FT.
SINGING COMEDIAN, BRIAN O'SULLIVAN
LA PENTA END ZONE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
12-2pm: Campus BBQ & Activities
LaPortina Lot

1pm: Rugby vs. Rogers
MacAuliffe Field

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Shuttles to Cross County Mall
*First shuttle leaves at 11am

Meet Guest Express in LaPortina Lot
6pm: Women's Soccer vs Towson
MacAuliffe Field

6pm: College Mass
Holy Family Church

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
HAPPY LABOR DAY
7pm: Bingo Bonanza
LaPortina End Zone

Winn some great prizes!

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
12pm: TIE DYE SHIRTS
LA PENTA LOT

3:30pm Fall Convocation
Murphy Auditorium

4pm Life Talk: Where Faith & Life Meet
LaPortina Prayer Room

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
4pm Prayer Group
LaPortina Prayer Room

7pm: Open Mic Night
LaPortina End Zone

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
12pm: Sophomore Stomp
Spelman Portico

3:30pm Hospitality Supper
Montgomery House

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
12pm: 9/11 Remembrance
Ryan Library Courtyard

9pm: CASINO NIGHT
MCULIGHY GYMNASIUM